a revolutionary series of self rising displays.

**BENEFITS & FEATURES**

- Quick and simple
- Efficient co-packing
- Self rising set up increases in-store compliance
- Optimized pallet configurations
- Sustainable materials
- Multiple print process options to meet order quantity and budget
- Versatile and customizable by adding product inserts and ship fillers
- Graphic blocks provide ample area for graphics
- Patent pending

**ABOUT THE CENTRAL GROUP**

Coolangatta Responsible Innovations is a new branch of The Central Group that develops innovative and environmentally responsible paper products.

KANGAROO is a product of Coolangatta Responsible Innovations.

The health and long-term sustainability of our client’s business, our planet, and our collective associates are engrained into our culture at The Central Group. We encourage and reward initiatives that lower the impact of our business on the total health of the planet, while bringing unique high value products to our clients.

New innovations, partnerships utilizing emergent technologies and materials are constantly investigated and employed to create a better future for us all.

For more information on KANGAROO, please email us at connectwithus@centralgrp.com

kangaroодisplays.com